**Protelab Injection System**
The most powerful, fastest, easiest and multifunctional injection system in the latest technology available. Fully Automatic - Injects Megaflex, Valoplast, Lucitone FRS, Flexite, Dental D, Duraflex and acrylics by injection. Complete kit includes video, bag of acrylic material, 5 empty injection tubes, flask, handle and 6 plungers.
Complete — 3350.00

**Valplast Injection Flexible System**
Complete kit includes press, melting furnace, 2 melting cylinders, 2 flasks, wax patterns, injection accessories, knockout accessories, 25 units of resin, finishing tools, deluxe welder, and technique manual. MUST COMPLETE COURSE!
Complete Kit — 4500.00
Starter Kit — 4100.00

**Valplast Refill Resins**
Small (for Unilateral) Pkg of 5 — 5.00
Medium (for Partial) Pkg of 5 — 8.00
Large (for 1 Denture) Pkg of 5 — 9.00

**Valplast Accessories**
Presto Separating Med., 1 Gal — 21.50
Mold Release Spray — 16.50
Brown Rubber Wheels (100) — 36.50
Val-Shine — 28.50
Diamond Cap & Mandrel — 22.25
Lingual Bar Wax, 1 lb — 28.50
Hot Air Welder — 123.00
Palate Wax Forms (25) — 18.25
Val-Fuse Repair Liquid, 1 oz — 21.50
Digital Furnace — 1010.00
Flask — 228.50

**C&B Resin / Microwave**
**Teets Tooth Shades** (Co-Oralite)
3 oz Powder — 18.00
1 lb Powder — 54.00
For Liquid, Use heat cure or cold cure monomers.

**Jet Tooth Shaded Powder** (Lang)
6/1 Assortment Kit — 76.50
2 oz Powder — 14.00
4 oz Powder — 22.00
4 oz Liquid — 14.00
8 oz Liquid — 22.00

**Heat Cure Denture Base Resin**
**Teets Heat Cure** (Co-Oralite)
Powder 1 lb — 27.00
Powder 2 1/2 lb — 47.75
Liquid 16 oz — 13.50
Liquid 32 oz — 20.70
Liquid 1 gal — 66.60

**Pour-Type Denture Base**
**Teets Pour Type** (CoOralite)
Standard Shades: Coral, 90173 (tissue), 51174 (vein), Clear and Meharry.
Powder 1 lb — 27.00
Powder 2 1/2 lb — 47.70
Liquid 16 oz — 21.60
Liquid 32 oz — 31.50
Liquid 1 gal — 103.50

**Self Cure / Repair Material**
**Teets Cold Cure** (CoOralite)
Powder 1 lb — 33.30
Powder 2 1/2 lb — 68.50
Liquid 8 oz — 13.50
Liquid 16 oz — 21.60
Liquid 32 oz — 31.50
Liquid 1 gal — 103.50

**Soft Liners (Heat Cure)**
**Molloplast-B** (Buffalo)
Permanently soft, silicone-based, heat-cured denture material. It can be used for construction of new dentures or for relining existing dentures.
45gm Jar — 78.50

**Accessories**
Primo Adhesive 15ml — 20.85
Lustrol Polish Kit — 21.95
Mollo-Cutter Burs - Sharp steel burs for trimming.
Pkg of 3 HP Burs — 44.00
Mollobasive Points - For smoothing and finishing.
Pkg of 3 HP Points — 17.00

**Separating Mediums**
**Alcote** (Dentsply)
65ml — 7.50
1 gal — 57.00

**Coe-Sep** (GC America)
Clear Tinfoil Substitute.
1 qt — 22.50
1 gal — 52.00

**Retention Beads**
**Retention Crystals** (Keystone)
Kit contains 1 oz Crystals, 1/2 oz Adhesive. Specify Coarse, Regular or Fine.
Kit (Crystals + Adhesive) — 12.25
Crystals — 7.90
Adhesive — 5.30

**Cellophane Sheets, Tin Foil & Film**
**Cellophane Sheets**
4" x 4", Box of 2000 — 22.50

**Tin Foil** (Buffalo)
Choose from .001", .002" or .003".
6" Wide Roll, 1 lb — 46.00

**Plasticlear** (Yates & Bird)
Wrinkle-free, stretchable, super thin when stretched is only .0015" thick, 4" x 4".
Pkg of 500 — 24.75

**Plastipac** (Yates & Bird)
Plastic film separates cast from denture, and is so thin that the surface produced is unsurpassed in accuracy.
4" x 4", Pkg of 1000 — 6.30
5" x 5", Pkg of 1000 — 7.30

**Base Plates**
**Shellac Base Plates** (Moyco)
For use in making custom base plates for dentures or partials.
Reg. Upper, Pkg. of 45 — 17.50
Reg. Lower, Pkg. of 45 — 17.50

**Self-Cure Tray Resins**
**Instant Tray Mix** (Lang)
Regular set is 6 minutes, fast set is 4 minutes.
Pound Pkg (1 lb P + 120ml L) — 35.40
3-Lb Pkg (3 lb P + 473ml L) — 66.99
5-Lb Pkg (5 lb P + 1 qt L) — 127.50
Powder 1 lb — 26.75
Powder 3 lb — 65.75
Liquid 1 pint — 34.00
Liquid 1 quart — 47.00

**Inlay Resins**
**Duralay** (Reliance)
Standard Pkg — 21.50
Contains 2 oz powder and 2 oz liquid.
Lab Pkg — 65.00
Contains 8 oz powder and 8 oz liquid.
Powder 2 oz — 13.00
Powder 8 oz — 41.50
Liquid 2 oz — 9.75
Liquid 8 oz — 21.00

Visit our website: www.dentallabservices.com
Order 24 hours: Fax 714-282-1675
## Acrylics

**DENTURE ACCESSORIES • DISPOSABLE BOTTLES • CLASPS • WIRE • ALLOYS • FOILS**

### Misc Denture Accessories

#### Silicone Mixing Bowls (Keystone)
Special silicone rubber surface is adaptable for dental acrylics, resins and cements. Special shape prevents spillage and aids in dispensing.
- Small, 2 pcs — 4.15
- Medium, each — 5.10
- Large, each — 8.25

#### Reinforcing Fibers (DVA)
For all acrylic and/or composite appliances.
- Pkg — 41.50

### Acrylic Dispensers & Bottles

#### Dispensers
Made of polyethylene construction. Clear bottle with colored cap.
- 4 oz bottle — 3.50
- 6 oz bottle — 4.50

#### Squirt Bottles
Made of polyethylene construction. Clear bottle and cap with red tip.
- 1 oz bottle — 1.00
- 2 oz bottle — 1.50
- 8 oz bottle — 4.00
- 4 oz with popup lid — 3.50
- 6 oz spray bottle — 3.50
- 2 oz dispenser — 1.50

#### Glass Bottles
Clear bottles made of glass with brushes for painting on material.
- ¼ oz bottle — 1.00
- 2 oz bottle — 3.00
- 4 oz bottle — 3.50

### Ball Clasps

#### Stainless Steel Clasps (Keystone)
- Small .028", Pkg of 10 — 5.55
- Small .028", Pkg of 100 — 46.10
- Large .032", Pkg of 10 — 5.55
- Large .032", Pkg of 100 — 46.10

### Round & ½ Round Clasp Wire

#### Round Clasp Wire (Keystone)
Stainless, gauges available: 17, 18, 19, 20
- 12" length, Pkg of 10 — 7.00

#### Half Round Clasp Wire
Stainless, gauges available: 12, 14, 15, 16
- 12" length, Pkg of 5 — 7.75

### Lingual Bars

#### Lingual Bars (Keystone)
Choose X-Small, Small, Medium, Large or X-Large.
- Each — 00.00
- Pkg of 10 — 00.00

### Pre-Formed Wire Clasps

#### Wire Clasps, Pre-Form (Keystone)
Clasp Kit Assortment (96) — 180.20
- Pkg of 10 — 21.45

#### Denture Mesh Strengtheners

#### Mesh Frames (Renfert)
Gold plated coarse mesh with bound periphery for reinforcing partial dentures.
- Small Strengtheners — 79.66
- Large Strengtheners — 79.66
- Reinforcing Grid, 3 pcs — 41.50

#### Square Strengtheners (Renfert)
Gold plated mesh for strengthening acrylic dentures. Available with fine or medium-find mesh. 3 per pack.
- 4" x 4" Fine — 41.63
- 4" x 4" Medium — 41.63

#### Wire Mesh (Keystone)
Gold Plated Mesh. 4" x 4" — 25.55
- X-Fine Stainless Mesh, 6" x 6" — 7.00
- Med-Fine Stainless Mesh, 6" x 6" — 7.00

#### Braided Strengtheners (Keystone)
5.5" long twisted braided strips.
- Gold Plated, Pkg of 16 — 33.50
- Stainless, Pkg of 10 — 19.50

### Roach Clasps

#### Roach Clasps (Keystone)
ANTERIOR-SMALL, STRAIGHT
- Pkg of 10 — 21.50
- Pkg of 100 — 145.00

#### Non-Precious Ceramic Alloys

#### Hi Bond (Matech)
Handles, polishes and finishes like gold. Softest non-precious alloy to gain ADA certification.
- 5 oz. Pkg. — 29.75

#### Ceradium (Matech)
- 5 oz. Pkg. — 47.50
- 25 oz. Pkg. — 230.00

#### SuperCast Alloy
- 5 oz. Pkg. — 29.75
- 25 oz. Pkg. — 145.00

#### Chrome Cobalt Partial Alloys

#### Vera PDI and Vera PDS are premium, high strength, cobalt-chromium alloys for casting partial dentures. Eliminate your worries of clasp failure under constantly changing masticatory pressures. The Vera PDS alloy is cast-off in a proprietary shotting process, while Vera PDI is formed in our inert high-purity zirconium mold ing process.

#### Vera PDI (Aalbadent)
- ADA Certified, available in Hard or Regular. Ingot form.
- 2 lb ingots — 115.00

#### Vera PDS (Aalbadent)
- ADA Certified, available in Hard or Regular. Shot form.
- 8 Troy oz — 29.50

#### Regular Ingot Alloy (Nobilium)
- 1 lb ingots — 72.00

### Foils

#### Platinum Foil (Baker)
- 1 dwt, .001" thick — 75.00

#### Non-Ox Foil (Jelenko)
- 1 dwt, .001" thick — 30.50
**Articulating Film**

**Accu-Film I** (Parkell)
Pre-cut strips, single-sided film.
Red, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50
Black, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50
Green, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50

**Accu-Film II** (Parkell)
Pre-cut strips, double-sided film. Super thin, super sensitive film, 21 microns thick. (.1/1500"
Red/Red, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50
Red/Black, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50
Black/Black, Pkg. of 280 strips — 14.50

**MDS Tru-Spot 1** (ADDS)
Articulating Film .00075” Thin, Dispenser Box. Red and Black Double Sided.
Refill Roll 25’ — 5.50
Thin Blue, Thin Red or Thick Blue.
Articodent (Union Broach)
Refill Roll with Dispenser — 9.50
Thin Blue, Thin Red or Thick Blue.

**MDS Tru-Spot 2** (ADDS)
Articulating Film .00075” Thin, Dispenser Box. Red and Black Double Sided.
Double Sided 100’ x 7/8” roll — 15.50

**Articulating Paper**

**Bausch**
No smudge articulating paper with progressive color transfer in plastic dispensers. Pressure sensitive, the harder the bite, the darker the mark. (HS: Horseshoe)
BK01 Dispenser (300 Blue Strips) — 14.00
BK02 Dispenser (300 Red Strips) — 14.00
BK03 HS Dispenser (50 Blue Sheets) — 13.75
BK05 Booklets (300 Blue Strips) — 13.50

**Bausch Extra-Thin .0016” - 40 Microns**
BK09 Booklet (200 Blue Strips) — 11.00
BK10 Booklet (200 Red Strips) — 11.00
BK15 Roll (7/8” x 30’ Blue) — 10.00
BK16 Roll (7/8” x 30’ Red) — 10.00

**Bausch Thin .0024” - 60 Microns** (HS: Horseshoe)
BK17 HS Disp. (150 Blue Sheets) — 22.00
BK18 HS Disp. (150 Red Sheets) — 22.00
BK81 HS Dispenser (150 Red/Blue) — 22.00
BK80 Booklet (200 Red/Blue) — 17.50
BK61 Booklet (300 Blue Strips) — 9.50
BK62 Booklet (300 Red Strips) — 9.50

**Articulating Silk Ribbon**

**Madame Butterfly** (Almore)
Check all your crown & bridge work with this ribbon. This 3/4” ribbon has a #40 inking weight.
Red 3/8” Pkg of 18 yds — 19.99
Blue 3/8” Pkg of 18 yds — 19.99
Green 3/8” Pkg of 18 yds — 19.99

**Tru-Mark** (Catalina)
Silk articulating ribbon rows 3/4” W, med-heavy inking.
Blue roll (6 yds) — 10.00
Red roll (6 yds) — 10.00
Green roll (6 yds) — 10.00
Blue roll (16 yds) — 16.25
Red roll (16 yds) — 16.25
Green roll (16 yds) — 16.25

**MDS Tru Silk** (ADDS)
Articulating Ribbon, Nylon - 3/4” x 30’
Blue roll — 8.50
Red roll — 8.50

**Articulating Liquids**

**Hi-Mark Liquid (California Dental)**
Paint on to determine reasons for incomplete seating of castings. Paints on with ease, dries quickly and is non-flammable. Available in Red or Blue.
1/2 oz bottle — 8.80
4 oz bottle — 28.45

**Liqua Mark** (Leach & Dillon)
A color transfer liquid designed to reveal any high spots when seating crowns or noting high occlusion, etc. Water soluble, washes with warm water.
1/2 oz bottle — 8.80
4 oz bottle — 28.45

**Micro Red** (Leach & Dillon)
Applications are for seating of cast structures on dies. Noting occlusal equilibrations and establishing ridge relationships.
Kit (3/8” spacer, ½ oz thinner) — 14.50
Refill 4 oz — 73.50
Thinner ½ oz — 9.50

**Occlusion Sprays**

**Occlude Aerosol Spray** (Pascal)
Green 75gm — 14.00
Red 75gm — 14.00

**Quick Check** (Vacalon)
Discloses high or binding areas on dies, ridges and opposing arches. Dries instantly, is highly visible and safe for intra-oral use.
Green 75gm — 17.00
Red 75gm — 17.00
White 75gm — 17.00

**KerrLab Clearance Tabs & Guides**

**Flexible Clearance Tabs**
Individual disposable tabs for the dental operatory for intraoral verification of preparation clearance.
Pink (1.0mm), 30 pcs — 20.95
Green (1.0mm), 30 pcs — 20.95
Blue (2.0mm), 30 pcs — 20.95
Assorted, Pkg of 3 — 36.95

**Flexible Clearance Guide**
Soft thermoplastic tabs measure clearance between preparation wax-up or cast framework and opposing models to determine correct veneer thickness.
Pkg of 2 — 20.95

Visit our website: www.dentallabservices.com
Order 24 hours: Fax 714-282-1675